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De l’âme dans la cuisine





History, know-how, excellence, authenticity, originality…
such are the values characterising Cristel’s universe today…

The love of French art of living combined with refined technical control make 
Cristel a benchmark in the top end culinary art world.

Heritage dating back to 1826 that is today dedicated to the top end culinary 
universe…

«Beauty cannot be separated from function. » 
 Paul DODANE

Know-how and

Making known



A story of
Excellence

Although 1983 earmarked the birth of Cristel, the actual expertise of the 
manpower goes way back to 1826 and the construction of the Feschotte 
factory in Franche-Comté where the first tinplate saucepan was deep-drawn 
by Japy Frères.

Over a century later, in 1987, urged by the Dodane family, Cristel launched its 
first collections of top-end frying pans and saucepans with removable handle.
As the final touch to it growing success, the company policy turned to 
innovation and quality contributed to the expansion of the business and its 
products.

The combination between man’s know-how and machine intelligence gives 
rise to simple to use products, efficient techniques and second-to-none 
design. 

Today, in keeping with its values, Cristel is the high flyer of the top end 
tableware sector.







INNOVATION POLICY
- Expertise that fully supports Cristel’s traditions, in terms of both style and 
modernity.
- A corporate culture that supports quality in everything we do and reflects 
our desire for excellence in good and beautiful products.

MADE IN FRANCE
- Integrated French manufacturing of more than 90% of products sold under 
the Cristel brand, with the Origine France Garantie label.
- The best materials and components for the manufacture of our products.
- The best possible working conditions and tools for our employees.

CONSISTENT BUSINESS POLICY
- The best business relationships and service, and sustainable relations with 
all of our partners.
- A business policy that is as clear and loyal as possible, in line with the biggest 
names in luxury goods.

The Cristel vision of luxury.

Luxury
by CRISTEL



2016
- German Design Award for Strate and Casteline collections
- «Observeur du Design» label for Zénith 3 PerfectLock® removable handle

2015
- Communication Trophee
- Table&Cadeaux Trophee for the stainless steel Roaster

2012
Cristel has been awarded the «Origine France Garantie» quality label 
for most of its collections. 

2011
INSEAD Trophy : Nominated in the «innovative Entrepreneur» category.

2010
Innovation Trophy : for having successfully reviving an industrial activity 
through innovation

2009 
Entreprise du Patrimoine vivant
Price of Domestic utilities - Kitchen utensils designer
Xprêmio House & Gift deDesign - House & Gift fair Brasil

2007 
Talents du Luxe award (Summit of prestige and creation)

2006 
Grand Prix de l’Art de vivre award (Table and Gift)

2004 
Champion de la croissance (Growth champion award) (Usine Nouvelle)

2003 
- Grand Prix de l’entrepreneur award
- Top 100 of the best French businesses (L’Entreprise)
- Femme d’affaires de l’année (Businesswoman of the year) (Prix Veuve Cliquot award)

2002 
- Grand Prix de l’entrepreneur award

2001 
- Prix de la performance Grand Est  (Performance award) (Les Echos / Carte Corporate)
- Top 100 of the best French businesses (L’Entreprise)
- Palmarès des PME Champagne Ardennes et Franche-Comté (Small to medium-sized 
enterprises prize list) (Coface SCRL 2001) nominated for the «Grand Prix de l’entrepreneur»

2000 
- Trophée de l’international  (International trophy) (Les Echos)
- Top 100 of the best French businesses (L’Entreprise)

1999 
- Top 20 future businesses (L’Entreprise)
- National commercial performance label 
- Industrial and technical tourism trophy

1998 
Entrepreneurs’ Trophy

1995 
- Discoveries of Maison et Objet Paris
- Prix d’excellence de la Maison de Marie-Claire (Excellence award)

1994 
«Arts Cuisines International Paris» golden beaker

1991 
«Arts Cuisines International Paris» golden beaker
- Table Top Housewares fair in London

The art of being
Distinguished
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Chemical composition of Cristel 18/10 high-end level and Made in France stainless steel :
Carbon = 0,045%  Silicium = 0,40%  Manganese = 1,10%  Chromium = 18,20%  Nickel = 9,10%

Cristel imagines, designs and manufactures in Fesches-Le-Châtel, France, 
more than 87% of what it sells around the world.

Cristel only uses the best quality of stainless steel (18/10) for its production. 
This grade of stainless steel is suitable to be in contact with food  while cooking.

Cristel holds the Living Heritage Company label (Entreprise du Patrimoine Vivant) which is a mark 
of recognition of the French State, put in place to reward French firms for the excellence of their 

traditional and industrial skills.

Cristel warranties for Life all its products made in France against all manufactures defects.

Damien DODANE
Cristel Co-managing Director

Excellence Charter

CRISTEL SAS
Parc d’activités du Moulins - 25490 FESCHES-Le-Châtel - FRANCE

www.cristel.com



For over 20 years Cristel has been tirelessly working with environmental 
protection in mind. Cristel considers this more as a second nature than a sales 
argument.

The environmental aspect is thus an integral part of the company’s philosophy 
and at the fore of every step of the production process.

Our products made in Fesches-le-Châtel, France, are developed with a desire 
to bring it the best quality and ensure its sustainability.

Environnemental policy
by CRISTEL



CONSUMPTION 
100% of our documents are printed 
on PEFC paper, particularly ensuring 
sustainable management of forest 

resources

WATER 
Waste water recycling for lower 

consumption

LIFETIME GUARANTEE 
All our CRISTEL stainless steel products come with a 

lifetime guarantee against any manufacturing defects

ELECTRICITY 
100% of the electricity used is 

obtained from renewable sources

WASTE 
78% of the waste generated by 
CRISTEL’s business is recycled 

HEATING 
Recovery of heat energy from 

compressors for heating production 
areas

PRODUCTION
- Integrated production based 
in France. The 4 main CRISTEL 

collections come with 
«Guaranteed French Origin» label

- Application in France of non-stick 
coating on CRISTEL cookware, 

guaranteed PFOA-free

- Creation of RENOX environmentally-
friendly product range

(only sold in France)



Four collections
with fixed and removable handles

Between aesthetics and functionality… Cristel, 
creator of the “Cuisson Service” / “Cook & Serve” 
concept!

With or without handles, from the kitchen to the 
table, for multifunctional cooking versatility, 
where simplicity rhymes with safety! 
Made in France.

Right page : 
Stainless steel sautépan

Mutine removable handle collection



Design Paul DODANE



Its bold design breaks with tradition to join the new generations who prefer
minimalist, audacious and practical forms.
As with the other collections, MUTINE is available in both FIXED and
REMOVABLE versions: a fi eld in which CRISTEL is the creator and the unrivalled
leader.
The removable handles are made from heat resistant thermodure resin, are
available in a range of colours, and stand up by themselves thanks to their
truncated shape.
A complete collection, with shiny fi nish and thick heat diff using base, suitable
for all heat sources + induction.

MUTINE® collection
Classic base



Design Paul DODANE



A resolutely contemporary design, a taut, uncluttered and comfortable style,
innovative and high performance technicality, STRATE from CRISTEL marks
yet another step towards perfection. Cast stainless steel handles that are
removable or solidly fi xed to the body of the “L” line with a broad wrap-around
heat diff using base.
They will be riveted onto the frying pans in order to allow remoulding of the
non-stick coatings.

Flat glass lids rimmed with stainless steel, with comfortable folding handles
(for storage) elegantly complete the pure line of this collection.

STRATE® collection
envelopping «L» base





The identity of this contemporary range is fi rmly rooted in CRISTEL’s rich savoir
faire. A vintage collection of more than 80 products made from multi-layer
stainless steel with the following characteristics: ergonomic, styled handles in
solid stainless steel, all steel riveted monobloc construction for professional
styling, 5-layer base and 3-layer reinforced body…

The understated and elegant lines matched with professional quality make
these products an undeniable reference in the top-of-the-range cookware
world.

This collection is used in TOP CHEF - N°1 culinary French TV show..

CASTELINE® collection
5-ply base





1- TWO collection- removable handle
The series TWO with Ladybird removable handle made of very thick aluminum, 
with Exceliss® non-stick coating, is the ideal cooking product. Cost-efficient as 
little power is required to obtain the right cooking temperature.
The Ladybird bakelite removable handle fi ts on the pot and makes it easy to 
carry the pans before, during and after cooking, with no risk of burns.
Fryingpans - saucepans - stewpans - sauté-pans

2- ONE collection- bakelite fixed handle
The COOKWAY series ONE with fixed handle is a collection of frying pans 
made of very thick aluminum, with Exceliss® non-stick coating.
The fixed, ergonomic bakelite handles provide insulation from heat and 
withstand temperatures up to 180°C. The hardened glass transparent lids 
have stainless steel rims.
Set of fryingpans.

3- MASTER stainless steel and aluminum collection - cast stainless steel fixed handle
A full stainless steel collection with a cast stainless steel handle made in France 
and certified «Origine France Garantie», stainless steel saucepans, stewpans, 
sauté pans and frying pans completed with a range of aluminum cookware 
with non-stick coating Exceliss®.

COOKWAY® collection
Stainless steel or aluminum base
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Alto®, the exemplary excellence… 
• Patented opening and closing system
• 4-position pressure adjustment button
• Internal graduations 
• Solid brushed finished stainless steel 1.8 mm thick 
• Heat-diffusing and accumulating triple thickness base
• Outstanding heat transmission
• Maintains the temperature during service

A collection that fits perfectly with Strate collection.
It may, if necessary, exchange the ALTO® lid with a same diameter glass lid for 
a superb stockpot.

Alto®
Pressure cooker 





1- MEDINA couscous maker
When Cristel elegance and quality get together with Eastern gastronomy.

2- 3-ply Roaster
Although the CRISTEL roaster was devised due to pressing demand from our 
customers in the US for Thanksgiving celebrations, due to its design, many 
people in France and in many other countries will without doubt be delighted 
with this product: 
- Its dimensions (40 x 31 x 8 cm) have been maximised to fit into a standard 
oven thanks to its flush handles. Note that these riveted handles are very long 
to enable easy access without a risk of burns.
- Made of extra-thick three-ply stainless steel / aluminium / stainless steel, the 
dish can also be used on an induction hob.
- Equipped with an adjustable stainless steel wire grill rack that can be folded 
back for compact storage and also used in the horizontal position (roasting 
fish, rib of beef, rack of lamb, etc.)

3- Jam pan - The fruit of quality 
Bring back the delicious flavours of the olden days thanks to this pan designed 
for jam making. Can also be used as a casserole for main dishes requiring 
gently, economic and tasty cooking. Two items available 34 and 40 cm of 
diameter. the smaller one can be put in an oven !

4- Tea - Coffee - Kettle
Quality, design and practicity.

Complements
Couscous maker, jam pan, tea, coffee, kettle...
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Having revolutionised the world of cooking utensils, Cristel continues to 
innovate in the area of pastry with these removable-handle moulds.
No more burning your hands when removing tarts from the oven. Thanks to 
Cristel’s removable handles, take your cakes, pies and tarts out of the oven 
with ease, elegance and, most importantly, safety! No more pastry on your 
oven gloves! 

Thanks to the Cristel removable concept, your pastry creations will be:
- Easy to remove from the oven
- Easy to demould thanks to the small removable grips
- Easy to cook thanks to professional quality materials
- Easy to succeed thanks to French know-how
Made in France, these steel moulds with a high-performance non-stick coating 
(guaranteed PFOA-free) will enable you to make all your desserts a success.

A complete range of products :
- Charlotte mould
- Round tart mould with flat edge (24 et 28cm)
- Fluted round tart mould loose bottom ( 24 et 28cm)
- Cake mould
- Round plain cake mould ( 24et 28cm)
- Round plain cake mould loose bottom (24cm)
- Ring mould

Pastry moulds
with removable handle





Panoply® bar
Style and ergonomics in storage by Cristel. Panoply provides a means for easy, 
customised positioning of the hanging bar fixings, with a system that renders 
the joins between bars invisible and gives perfect joins in the corners.

POC collection
Add to the range and perfect the art of cooking… The POCs for a harmonious 
kitchen with the Cristel signature… 

Panoply® and POC* collection
* Small kitchen tools





The refined partnership of beech and stainless steel to transport the Cristel 
universe.
Depending on the utility, a whole range of butcher’s blocks and Indoor/
outdoor units. 

Natural beech wood trolleys, wood treated by impregnation with different 
tops available:
• end grain wood (thickness 8 cm)
• brushed finish stainless steel
• possibility to integrate a cooktop (not provided)

Different sizes :
- L 40 D 40 H 90
- L 60 D 60 H 90
- L 90 D 60 H 90

Cookmobil® 
Trolleys collection





Paris, New York, Tokyo, Moscow, Honk Kong, Seoul, Shangaï, London or even 
Taipei, etc... over the years Cristel has conquered and united all the tastes of 
the world.

The quality, design, functionality and know-how have won over the most 
demanding of international markets. 
Thanks to a wide distribution network and no less than thirty countries, the 
Cristel universe and its à la française know-how is prized by the top Culinary 
and Tableware specialists.

International coverage
CRISTEL around the world





> PR contact
Bernadette Dodane
Sandrine Felten
Ph. +33 (0) 3 81 96 17 52
e-mail : cristel@cristel.com

> Marketing contact
Antoine DEVANNE
adevanne@cristel.com

> Online press platform
www.cristel.com/int/en/partners-area
(HD pictures - 300 Dpi)

Contact
CRISTEL - Parc d’activités du Moulin
25490 Fesches-le-Châtel - FRANCE
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www.cristel.com

Collection Strate à poignée amovible
Labellisée «Origine France Garantie»

* * *

Retrouvez notre recette de Risotto aux champignons sur la page d’acceuil de notre site !

L’autocuiseur 

l’héritage d’un savoir-faire

www.cristel.com

Création Paul Dodane
Collection Casteline

Casteline®
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www.cristel.com

L’intelligence pour le geste, la beaute pour le regard.
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www.cristel.com

Dans ces moments-là…           …Cristel évidemment.

Collection

AMOV I B L E

www.cristel.com
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BP 10 - 25490 FESCHES-LE-CHÂTEL - FRANCE
Tél. +33 (0) 3 81 96 17 52 - Fax +33 (0) 3 81 93 09 84

e-mail : cristel@cristel.com

www.cristel.com


